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Available online 1 August 2017This paper presents information about the formation of terraces (often composed of relativelywide faces and relative-
ly narrow steps between them) on samples of polycrystalline palladium. These have been formed via simple heat
treatments, involving holding at 1200 °C for periods ranging from a few minutes to several hours, followed by
quenchingby jets of inert gas. These treatments are such that the terraces are created, and survive the cooling,without
signiﬁcant formation of surface oxide. The crystallographic anisotropy of the surface energy is the driving force for ter-
race formation,with low surface energy planes tending to be preferentially exposed. Information is presented regard-
ing the surface topography of the terraces and of the grain boundary regions,which havemainly been explored using
AFM. Typically, the step heights are of the order of 50 nm and thewidths of the faces between them are around 1 μm,
although there are quite substantial local variations in these ﬁgures. It is shown that a degree of control is possible via
the grain structure and texture of the sample, as well as via the processing conditions during the terracing treatment.







In tissue engineering, physical cues such as topographical features,
particularly in the nanometer scale, have been recognized as important
for cellular function at the substrate/cell interface (see reviews [1,2]). In
catalytic reactions, terraced nanomaterials have received a lot of atten-
tion over classical catalysts (see review [3]), which is highly related to
their exposed crystallographic planes, as the atoms at different planes
have different surface energy and surface charges.
It is well established that the surfaces of a range of material systems
tend to reconstruct, by forming (ﬁne scale) terrace structures, to mini-
mize their surface energy even if this involves an increase in the total
surface area (see recent review [4]). Such atomic scale reconstruction,
predominantly in the form of surface diffusion, is driven by the crystal-
lographic anisotropy of the surface energy. Spontaneous (large area)
terracing can be achieved by heat treatment, requiring in some cases
an ultra-high vacuum (UVH) environment. A typical terrace structure
would contain a “face” which is expected to expose the lowest energy
plane available. However, presumably it would not in general be possi-
ble for the entire grains to be composed entirely of these faces, since this
would require a great deal of atomic movement, and for most grain ori-
entations, this would lead to large inclinations between the surfaces of
neighbouring grains and substantially greater overall surface area than
if the whole sample were ﬂat. Compromised terrace structures are.V. This is an open access article undexpected, incorporating periodic “steps” (“ledges”), also exposing crys-
tallographic planes of relatively low energy, which allow the average in-
clination of the grain surface relative to the overall plane of the sample,
and to neighbouring grains to be reduced.
Terrace structures have been mainly studied in single crystal sys-
tems, including metals (eg [5–12]), intermetallics (eg [13]), and oxides
(eg [14–17]), but also in materials containing adsorbates on the surface
(eg [18–23]). There are only a few experimental studies on terracing of
polycrystalline surfaces [24–29], probably due to the increased com-
plexity of multi-grained substrates, in which grain boundaries, as well
as individual grain characteristics (such as crystallographic orientation
and size), need to be taken into account. Nano-scale terraced surfaces
have been observed [24–26] in 304 L austenitic (fcc) stainless steel
after UHVheating at 1027 °C for 10–15min. In these studies, using scan-
ning tunnelling microscopy, the “faces” were interpreted as {111}
planes, containing monatomic steps, 0.21 nm in height. The “steps”
were deduced to be exposing {100} and {110} planes, which also have
low surface energies. Terraced surfaces have also been observed [27]
in polycrystalline 446 ferritic (bcc) stainless steel ﬁbres after sintering
at 1200 °C in a high vacuum system for a few hours. Using electron
back-scattered diffraction and projection geometry, the crystallographic
orientation of these terraces were found to correspond to low surface
energy (low index) {110} and {211} crystallographic planes. However,
the relatively sharp curvature of these ﬁbres (~15 μm radius) compli-
cates interpretation of these observations. Recently [28], sintered poly-
crystalline UO2 was thermally etched to form terrace structures by
annealing at 1500 °C for 1 h in an inert atmosphere. Using Synchrotroner the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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found to expose one {100} plane and two {111} planes. Such observa-
tions have sometimes been interpreted in the light of theoretical studies
on the expected anisotropy of the surface energy e.g. [30–37].
The creation of these terrace structures is highly dictated by the
surface preparation techniques and experimental conditions. In general,
the atmosphere, and hence the presence or absence of a surface oxide
ﬁlm is likely to affect the ease with which these terraces can form, since
such a layer tends to inhibit surface diffusion ofmatrix atoms and reduces
the crystallographic anisotropy of the surface energy. According to
Ellingham Diagram data [38], which indicate the relative stability of
metals with respect to their oxides, the oxides of “noble”metals (for ex-
ample, gold (all temperatures) and silver (above ~200 °C)) are unstable
and easily reduced. This makes them particularly attractive materials for
studying terrace formation. On the other hand, the oxides of othermetals
aremuch harder to reduce. For example, stainless steels require extreme-
ly low oxygen partial pressures (≈10−18 atm) to reduce the Cr2O3 oxide
layer. Such oxygen pressures are difﬁcult to achieve in conventional UHV
systems. In the present study, a transition metal, palladium (Pd), was
used to study terrace formation. Pd is more thermodynamically stable
than its oxide PdOabove ~900 °C,without the need for lowoxygenpartial
pressures. Previous experimental study of terracing on Pd [11], which in-
volvedUHVheating a single crystal surface Pd(331) at 627 °C, generated a
terraced surface exposing a mixture of {111}, {320} and {230} planes. Re-
cently [29], a short study on terracing of planar polycrystalline Pd by the
present authors aimed at describing the basic conditions under which
polycrystalline palladium spontaneously reorganises by exposing terrace
structures. The study examined how these structures change with heat
treatment time. It was found that the step height and face width, within
each terrace, and the grain size and grain boundary groove depth change
with time tending to approach some sort of equilibrium. In the present
study, an attempt ismade to explain the resultant structures based on rel-
evant characteristics of Pd (both crystallographic and thermodynamic),
and the grain structure and texture of the samples. The angles between
the planes of steps and adjacent faces are investigated as a function of




Palladium rolled sheet of purity 99.95% (Goodfellow, UK) was used
in this study. Discs, 8 mm in diameter and 0.5 mm in thickness, were
cut from these sheets using a punch press.Fig. 1. Schematic of the automated setup used for heat treating2.2. Sample preparation
The discs were ground, using 1200 grit SiC paper, and then further
polishedwith 6, 1 and 0.25 μmdiamond paste, and ﬁnally 0.1 μmalumi-
na suspension. They were cleaned sequentially with acetone, ethanol
and ﬁnally isopropanol in an ultrasonic bath for 5 min each, with a
ﬁnal rinsing stage in ethanol, and then left to dry in air.2.3. Heat treatment
The objectivewas to hold the samples at a temperature sufﬁcient-
ly high both to promote rapid diffusion and to ensure that oxide for-
mation was not thermodynamically possible (above ~900 °C for Pd).
In order to avoid extensive oxidation during cooling, this was carried
out rapidly using gas quenching jets. All heat treatments were
performed in a Carbolite MTF 12/25A 750 W tube furnace, equipped
with a customized gas quenching system, which is shown
schematically in Fig. 1. The cooling rates obtained using this
quenching system were ~35 °C s−1, so ambient temperature was
reached in less than a minute. The palladium disks were placed in
an alumina holder (SS52, Almath Crucibles Ltd., UK), heated at
1200 °C and quenched with gaseous nitrogen upon removal from
the furnace.2.4. Surface characterisation
2.4.1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
A JEOL 5800LV scanning electronmicroscopewas used, in secondary
electron imaging mode, to investigate the effects of annealing condi-
tions and cooling rate, and also to monitor grain growth, step height
and face width and grain boundary groove depth. An accelerating volt-
age of 10 kV and a working distance of approximately 10 mm were
used.2.4.2. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
Surface topography was investigated using a Digital Instruments
Nanoscope v.7.30 (Veeco Instruments, UK) atomic forcemicroscope, to-
gether with Scanning Probe Imaging Processor software (ImageMetrol-
ogy A/S, Denmark). The scanning frequencywas adapted, depending on
the scanned area and the type of surface, but in most cases it was
between 0.3 and 0.5 Hz. All images were captured at a resolution of
512 × 512 pixels.the palladium discs, showing the gas quenching system.
Fig. 2. SEMmicrograph showing a polished Pd surfaces after heat treatment at 1200 °C for
30 min, followed by quenching in nitrogen.
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3.1. Basic effect
Fig. 2 shows an SEM micrograph of a Pd substrate after heating for
30 min at 1200 °C, followed by quenching with nitrogen jets. It can be
seen that this treatment led to extensive terrace formation. This oc-
curred in virtually all of the grains, although their orientation, and the
spacing of the steps, varied substantially between them. Fig. 3 presentsFig. 3. (a) 3-D perspective and (b) 2-D plan view AFM reconstructions of the surfaces of poly
quenching, and (c) line proﬁles across a grain boundary (black line in the 2-D view) and with
have been offset in height to avoid overlap.)3-D and 2-D AFM reconstructions of a typical terraced surface, together
with line proﬁles taken within a terraced grain (blue line) and across a
grain boundary (black line). It should, however, be noted that, while
most terraces did appear to exhibit just two types of crystallographic
plane, corresponding to “faces” and “steps”, more complex surface
structures are possible. For example, careful study of Fig. 2 reveals
that, in some grains (e.g. the small one to the left of centre), the steps
are themselves composed of two types of plane, while in others (e.g.
the one at the bottom, to the right of centre) two sets of terraces are si-
multaneously present. Nevertheless, the predominant structure inmost
grains is a single terrace, with just two types of plane exposed.
Clarity is needed about the nomenclature being used, the relation-
ship between measured parameters and the inherent characteristics of
the surface being examined. This is shown in Fig. 4, in which this termi-
nology is illustrated on a sectional sketch of a terrace and adjoining
grain boundary, assuming that this section is oriented parallel to the
maximum terrace gradient. The values of θ1 and θ2, shown in Fig. 4,
will depend on the orientation of the grain concerned. Also, the angle
between the planes of steps and adjacent faces (θ2–θ1) will be charac-
teristic of the system assuming that the same two types of plane are
being exposed in all cases, which may not be true. It should be noted
that, in an AFM plot, the apparent value of this angle will differ from
the true angle, unless the same scale is being used for vertical and hor-
izontal measurements which would be unusual. For example, in Fig. 3,
the terrace step height, Δh, is about 50 nm and the face width, Δw, is
about 1000 nm, while the width of the step is about 200 nm. Applying
some simple trigonometry, the angle (θ2–θ1) is about 160°, whereas it
appears in Fig. 3 to be more like 120°. (The inclination of the terracecrystalline polished samples after heat treatment at 1200 °C for 15 min, followed by gas
in a grain (blue line), showing the height and width of the terrace steps. (These proﬁles
Fig. 4. Schematic depiction of a terrace near a grain boundary, showing the nomenclature being employed.
Fig. 5. SEMmicrograph showing a polished Pd surface after prior annealing for 2 h at 600
°C and heat treatment at 1200 °C for 30 min, followed by natural cooling in air.
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also be noted that relatively deep grooves (~200 nm) can form at
grain boundaries. Theremust, of course, be an energy penalty associated
with these regions.
“Faces” form to minimize the total surface energy, even if this in-
volves an increase in the total surface area. So this raises the question
why the entire grain surface is notmade up of such a face (single faceted
grain) and whether periodic steps (ledges) are forming in order to re-
duce the overall area. The latter requires that ϕ2 is less than ϕ1 – see
Fig. 4. From the expanded region in Fig. 4, simple trigonometry shows
that this corresponds to (θ2 + θ1) N 2π, although the reduction would
presumably need to be sufﬁcient to compensate for the higher surface
energy of the “step” face. Taking a typical value for (θ2–θ1) to be about
5π/6 (see §3.5), this translates into a need for θ1 to be greater than
about 7π/12 – i.e. an inclination of the face to the sample surface of
greater than about 15°, in order for the presence of steps to lead to a de-
crease in net surface area. In fact, most faces turn out to be less steeply
inclined than this (see §3.5), so their role is presumably to allow the av-
erage angle of inclination of the grain surface to the sample surface to be
reduced. Large inclinations of the grain surface would lead to grain
boundary structures that carry substantial energy penalties because of
the larger end-to-end height differences between neighbouring grains.
Furthermore, there may have been insufﬁcient diffusion time for the
grain surface to reconstruct to form a single low energy face. To explore
this, below we examine how the surface structures evolve with time.
3.2. Cooling conditions
As indicated in the Introduction, there is a driving force for oxidation
of Pd below about 900 °C. It was observed that, if left to cool naturally in
air from the heat treatment temperature, samples developed a purple
sheen, indicating that a thick (at least of the order of the wavelength
of light) surface oxide layer had formed. Little terracing was observable
on such samples. This is illustrated by Fig. 5, which shows the micro-
structure of an air-cooled sample. It is, of course, likely that terraces
did form at 1200 °C on this sample, in the same way as occurred withthe nitrogen-quenched sample shown in Fig. 2, but on the air-cooled
one (Fig. 5) they have presumably become concealed by the formation
of a thick oxide layer during the cooling process (between 900 °C and
room temperature).
3.3. Grain growth
Grain growth during the heat treatment at 1200 °C is illustrated by
the data in Fig. 6, which shows how the grain area of ﬁve non-
neighbouring grains changed over a period of 12 h. Other grains in the
vicinity must have been shrinking, but the selected grains all grew dur-
ing this period. It can be seen that most of the grain growth took place
during the initial 100–120 min.
3.4. Grain boundary groove depth
Changes in grain boundary groove depth during heat treatment at
1200 °C are shown in Fig. 7 for shorter and longer times. These were
Fig. 6. Changes in measured areas of 5 selected grains in a sample, as a function of the
(cumulative) duration of the heat treatment at 1200 °C.
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grain boundaries. It can be seen that, while the groove depths varied
quite widely between different boundaries, they tended in all cases to
increase with time, rising from initial values of ~100 nm to stabilized
values ranging from 300 to 800 nm after periods of ~500 min. ThisFig. 7. Changes in the measured depth of the grooves in particular sets of grain boundaries, as
exposed to (a) short and (b) longer periods at this temperature. AFM 2-D visualisations for thesuggests that the groove depth at the grain boundaries tends to ap-
proach some formof equilibriumdepending on the orientation relation-
ship between the two neighbouring grains, and with the free surface,
since these will dictate the inclination of the “faces” in the two grains.
Presumably as the groove depth increases with heat treatment time,
the faces would become more steeply inclined to the sample surface.
However, it should be recognized that the surface as a whole cannot
closely approach true equilibrium, not without the sample becoming a
single crystal - and, as with any bulk grain growth process (ignoring
these surface-related effects of terrace and groove formation), any
particular locality cannot adapt in complete isolation of neighbouring
regions. For example, individual grains often grow initially, but then
shrink and perhaps disappear. Effects of this type are apparent in
Fig. 8, which shows AFM reconstructions of a region after periods of
120, 360 and 720 min at 1200 °C.
3.5. Step height and face width
Changes in grain size and grain boundary groove depth are accom-
panied by changes in height of the individual steps and the width of
the faces between them, within each terrace. This is shown in Fig. 9.
The data suggest that a “stable” step height and face width is achieved
relatively quickly for most of the grains. This may be attributed to the
fact that it involves surface diffusion over shorter distances than that
needed for grain growth. However it should be emphasized, the full pic-
ture is againmore complex than this, since the average inclination of the
surface of a grain and the grain sizemay be changing, so themost stablea function of the (cumulative) duration of the heat treatment at 1200 °C, for two samples,
particular sets of grain boundaries are also shown.
Fig. 8. AFM 2-D (a–c) and 3–D (d–f) visualisations for a sample after heat treatment times at 1200 °C of (a), (d) 120, (b), (e) 360 and (c), (f) 720 min, showing the lines along which the
proﬁles are plotted in (g), with arbitrary vertical offsets to separate the three plots.
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time. This is reﬂected in the data in Fig. 9, where it can be seen that
slightly different trends are observed in different grains.
Fig. 10 shows the measured angle between the planes of steps and
adjacent faces as a function of heat treatment time. Measurements
were taken from six selected grains in different samples. The angles
were found to be about 140–160° in all cases, suggesting that, at least
in most cases, they are all the same types of crystallographic plane. It's
likely that these are {111} and {110} planes, which are expected to be
low energy planes in fcc crystals and are inclined at about this angle.
Since {111} planes are expected to exhibit the lowest surface energy
(because they are close-packed), these will be the “faces” – i.e. the
planes that tend to predominate, while the “steps” allow the average
inclination of the grain surface to remain fairly close to the plane of
the overall sample surface and are probably {110} planes. It follows
that the spacing of the steps is likely to depend on the grain orientation.This effect is apparent in Fig. 9 and Fig. 11. Fig. 11 shows how the topog-
raphy changes with treatment time in two different grains. It can be
seen that in grains with a {111} plane fairly close to the sample surface,
such as that in Fig. 11(a), the steps tend to disappear, while in others
(the majority), such as Fig. 11(b), their presence is required to ensure
that the average angle of inclination of the grain surface relative to the
sample surface remains low.
3.6. Prediction and control of terrace structure
In summary, it's clear that extensive terracing is readily produced
on (polycrystalline) Pd. This is dependent on its oxidation character-
istics and the crystallographic anisotropy of its surface energy, both
of which appear to be well-suited for the creation of terraces. Since
the processing is easy and relatively simple, and Pd is appreciably
cheaper than Au (but not Ag), this may be of potential commercial
Fig. 9. AFM data showing, as a function of heat treatment time at 1200 °C, the average values of (a) step height and (b) face width within 4 different grains in a sample.
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range of substrates, and it's expected that these would form terraces
in a similar way (while protecting the substrate from oxidation).
It's also clear that a degree of control can be exercised over the
terrace structure. Longer heat treatments (and presumably higher
temperatures) in general lead to coarser structures with larger step
heights. However, the terrace structure will largely depend on the
local grain–grain correlations of the crystallographic orientation. As
illustrated in Fig. 11, the surface structure tends to approach some
sort of equilibrium, in which steps are retained – i.e. the individual
grain surfaces do not all become single faces of the lowest surface
energy plane. If the atoms on the surface would reconstruct to the
extent that the exposed surface is entirely composed of a single-fac-
eted plane, that would create terrace surfaces quite steeply inclined
to the sample surface, leading to large exposed areas at the grain
boundaries. This suggests that there is an energy barrier to the
complete removal of steps and it's probable that this is associated
with the grain boundary structures.
No systematic measurements have been made of the crystallo-
graphic orientations of exposed faces, but it seems likely that at
least many of them are {111} planes, which are expected in fcc struc-
tures to exhibit the lowest surface energy. The angle between steps
and faces has been consistently measured to be about 140–160°,
which is broadly equal to the expected angle between appropriateFig. 10.Measured angle between the planes of steps and adjacent faces of terraces in 6
selected grains (from different samples), as a function of heat treatment times at 1200
°C. The values represent minimum, 25th percentile, mean, median, 75th percentile and
maximummagnitudes.{111} and {110} planes (~145°). However, it should be noted that
the maximum inclination between a sample surface and the nearest
{111} plane normal is about 54° (for a {100} surface). It was rare to
see faces that appeared to be inclined to the sample surface at any
angles remotely approaching this range. On the other hand, it was
also rare to see grains that did not exhibit terraces. It follows that
there were almost certainly at least some cases in which planes
other than {111} formed the faces. It must, however, be recognized
that texture plays a potentially important role. The rolled sheet
used in this work was almost certainly heavily textured and this
texture may, for example, have been such that there were no {100}
planes oriented close to the free surface.
It follows from the above points that a degree of control is
possible (via the grain structure and texture of the sample, as well
as via the processing conditions during the terracing treatment),
although there are several complex interacting effects at play and
in general it is likely that experimentationwill be needed to optimize
the ﬁnal structure for speciﬁc purposes.
4. Conclusions
(a) It's been shown that, by carrying out heat treatments at 1200 °C,
followed by quenching to room temperature in jets of nitrogen,
a variety of terrace structures can be created on the surface
of polycrystalline palladium samples. This occurs by surface
diffusion, which creates structures with lower free energy (inﬂu-
enced by the crystallographic anisotropy of the surface energy),
with the quenching in inert gas needed to avoid signiﬁcant
oxide formation as the material comes into the temperature
range (below about 900 °C) where this is thermodynamically
favoured.
(b) The terrace structures tend to become coarser as the heat
treatment time is extended, although, for any given grain,
the average inclination angle of the grain surface relative to
the overall plane of the sample tends to remain fairly constant
with extended treatment and in general does not exceed a few
degrees.
(c) The crystallographic faces being exposed are thought to be
predominantly {111} planes, and the steps are probably
{110} planes. The angles between steps and faces were mea-
sured to be around 150° in the majority of cases, changing lit-
tle with extended heat treatment time. This is consistent with
the proposed types of plane. It should, however, be recognized
that the details of the structure depend on the orientation
relationships between neighbouring grains, and on the overall
texture of the sample.
Fig. 11.AFMdata showing proﬁles across two different grains, after different heat treatment times at 1200 °C, for (a) a grain inwhich the steps largely disappear and (b) one inwhich they
persist (with the proﬁles offset to avoid overlap).
334 J.M. Sobral et al. / Surface & Coatings Technology 326 (2017) 327–335(d) Deep grooves tend to form at grain boundaries, particularly if
there is a relatively large angle between the average inclina-
tions of the surfaces of the two grains concerned. It's thought
that the energy associated with the grain boundary regions
may be at least partly responsible for the average inclination
angles of individual grains, relative to the sample surface, hav-
ing a tendency to remain relatively low. The presence of the
steps assists this, and so in most cases they tend to persist
over long treatment times.
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